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Race or
NEW YORK (AP) The plans laid

out for Seattle Slew’s assault on the
Triple Crown have been carried out to
perfection. Now the unbeaten colt finds
himself in the option phase of his career.

“We’re keeping all options open,” said
Dr. Jim Hill, the veterinarian who is
half-owner of Slew. In the aftermath of
the 3-year-old’s Belmont Stakes victory
that made him the first unbeaten Triple
Crown champion, Hill mentioned two
options:

Race Seattle Slqw in the Aug. 20
Travers and in some events this fall,
then retire him to stud.

Rest him for a fall campaign and
race him againas a 4-year-old.

"You don’t get a horse like this very
often,” said trainer Billy Turner who has
expertly guided Seattle Slew through
nine victories. “If you enjoy horse
racing, when you getoneyou run it.”

"We’ll run him as a 4-year-old if he’s
sound,” co-owner Mickey Taylor said
Saturday in the heady atmosphere of the
winner’s press conference. The Slew
races in the black and yellow silks of
Taylor’s wifeKaren..

But in the early morning sunshine and
relative inactivity around the cham-
pion’s Belmont Park barn yesterday,
Hill said, “There will be time to commit
him. I’d say that would be late Sep-
tember orbefore.

“We'll either have to commit him to
racing or to stud. All the breeders make
plans in September and if we don’t
commit him then, we’d miss a season.”

Figures as high as $l4 million have
been mentioned as a syndication price.
However, Hill said he would like to keep
Slew "because then we’d still have some

Taming of defe
gets top billing

NEW YORK (AP) BONG: ... and
all of a sudden the defensive lineman is
seven yards behind you, dancingonyour
quarterback’s face.

That, in essence, is-what your less-
than-lucky offensive lineman ex-
periences. It comes compliments of the
head slap, a crisp pop delivered to the
side of the helmet by the defensive
lineman.

That trick may become a thing of the
past in the next few days.

The National Football League owners
begin meeting tomorrow with the head
slap one of the primary topics of
discussion, along with the site of 1979’s
SuperBowl XIII and possible free agent
compensation.

It’s almost a letdown from previous
years, when strike fears, contract
hassles and name-calling cluttered the
agenda. It’s even a letdown from the
meetings of a few months ago in
Phoenix, when the league expanded the
regular season from-14 to 16 games by
cutting the exhibitions from six to four
and adding two wild-cardplayoff teams.

That's why such less-than-momentous
issues as the head slap will have football
observers less-than-breathless this time
around.

What the league,owners hope to do by
eliminating that defensive tactic if
they, in fact, vote that way is to open
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thoughts on what kind of mares he
should go to. But you can’t always do
what you want to.”

was a filly. It was Ruffian who was
destroyed after shattering an • ankle
during a match race with the colt
Foolish Pleasure.”As for Slew’s racing career, at least

this year, some intriguing questionsthat
can be answered include: Can he run on
the grass? How would he stack up
against Forego, three-time Horse of the
Year?

“This horse Slew has the same pattern
and the same style. But I believe this
horse is easier on himself and therefore
more durable.”

“I don’t know why we wouldn’t run
him on the grass,” said Turner. “The
first outstanding performance he put in
was on the grass at Saratoga asa 2-year-
old. That was a workout.”

In the matter of a showdown with
Forego, Turner said, “When you meet a
horse like that you have to be good. It’s
only good if both horses are good at the
same time. Slew proved Saturday he
could do everything a man asked him
to.”

Naturally, Turner was asked about
Secretariat, the 1973 Triple Crown
winner who set an American record time
of 2:24 for I'A miles when he won the
Belmont by a record 31 lengths.

“Of course Secretariat was a great
horse,” he said, but added, “This horse
can run Secretariat. He’s a better
sprinter than Secretariat.”
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Seattle Slew won the one-mile
Champagne last year in 1:342-5, the
fastest time in the 105-year history ofthe
race; opened this year with a Hialeah
track record of 1:203-5 in a seven-furlong
allowance race, and posted the fastest
first mile, 1:344-5, in 102 runnings of the
Preakness.
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Two possible meeting places for Slew
and Forego a match race is a remote
possibility are the l'/a-mile Woodward
Handicap on Sept. 17 and the I‘A-mile
Marlboro Cup Handicap on Oct. 1. Both
areat BelmontPark.
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But his time for the l'/a miles of the
$lBl,BOO Belmont was a routine 2:293-5 on
a muddy track before a crowd of 70,229.
His fractions were a first half in 483-5,
three quarters in 1:14, a mile in 1:384-5
and l‘/i miles in 2:034-5, which was 13-5
seconds slower than he ran the l'/i mile,
Kentucky Derby.

' Racing Secretary Tommy Trotter had
assigned Seattle Slew 119pounds for the
one-mile Metropolitan Handicapon May
30, a race for which he was nominated
but not entered. Forego won the Met
under 133 pounds. If and when the two
leading thoroughbred stars meet, they
certainly will carry higher weights.

In the light of Seattle Slew’s history-
making triumph, the probing continued
tomorrow for a comparison of the colt
with great 3-year-olds of the past.

Turner, put on the spot often in the last
several weeks, said, "I think the run-
ningest 3-year-old I ever saw in my life

Persona! interest outweighs team loyalty

By DON HOPEY
Assistant Sports Editor

1976,” Miller said, “and this covers most of them, a
player with six years major league experience can
become a free agent simply by notifying his club in
writing after the season is over and there is no option
year oradvance notice necessary.

“Furthermore,” Miller said, “a player with five
years of major league experience can demand to be
traded at the end of his fifth year and may list a
maximum of six clubs he doesn’twant to be traded to. If
his club fails to trade him by the following March 15, he
becomes afree agent.”

nsive linemen (This is the second in a four-part series on major league
baseball’s new player reserve system).

In the years following the 1972 Curt Flood decision,
the Major League Players Association (MLPA), under
the direction of Marvin Miller, and the Commissioner
Bowie Kuhn and the club owners clashed over many
other isues, but the reserve clause was always in the
background.

at NFL meeting
up the offense just a bit more by keeping
the oncharging lineman away from the
passer for a fraction longer.

Super Bowl XII is going to the
Superdome in New Orleans next Jan. 15.
That city is bidding for the next one, too,
as are the Dallas Cotton Bowl, Houston
Rice Stadium, Los Angeles Memorial
Coliseum, Miami Orange Bowl, Seattle
Kingdome and Pasadena, Calif. Rose
Bowl, scene of Oakland’s Super Bowl XI
victory.

Then, in December of 1975, Andy Messersmith, a
pitcher for the Los Angeles Dodgers, and Dave
McNally, a pitcher from the Montreal Expos, were
declared free agents by arbitrator Peter Seitz after
playing out the option year of their 1974 contracts. On
the owners’ appeal, the U.S. District Court in Kansas
City, and then the Eighth Circuit Court ofAppeals in St.
Louis, upheld Seitz’ ruling and suggested the owners
and players negotiate a settlement of the issue out of
court.

Under another provision of the agreement, there will
be no compensation given clubs whose players play out
their option year in 1977. Teams that have players
becoming free agents under the six-year veteran rule
after the 1977 season will be compensated, however, by
receiving extra picks in the June draft of high school
and college players.

What all this means is not yet certain, except that the
players have been reaping longer and more lucrative
contracts. Some baseball executives men like Clark
Griffith in Minnesota and Bing Devine in St. Louis
are still fighting the new wave but most are finding it
easier to be sweptalong.

Compensation is a sticky issue facing
the club owners, some of whose widely
divergent views dependon whether they
stand to gainor lose players.

The issue involves the period after the
Rozelle Rule was ruled illegal but before
the current contract was signed.

In that period, for example, the'New
York Jets lost running back John
Riggins to th.e Washington Redskins and
got nothing in return. Conversely, the
New York Giants signed former Miami
running back Larry Csonka but gave
nothing to the Dolphins.

Many coaches and owners expressed
their view in Phoenix that since the
signings were done illegally at the time
such signings now would require com-
pensation under a formula laid out in the
contract, they should stand without
compensation.

But court order or no court order, the owners con-
tinued to argue that they must have control of players
for life in order to keep salaries and expenses from
going too high and to preserve competitive balance.
Implicit in their position was the opinion that: “we are
the owners and weknow what is best for baseball.” “It’s a revolution, but what can you do about it?’’said

Gabe Paul, New York Yankee general manager, just
before the season started. “You can’t look back and say
it shouldn’t have happened. We’re paying now for
previous inaction. The only question now is how you’re
going to livewith it.”

The players answered by saying, in effect, that times
being what they were, twentieth century and all,
slavery had a bad odor.

After more than five months ofthe owners acting with
all the inflexibility of plantation owners in the waning
days of the Civil War, a settlement was reached. The
owners accepted.the terms of surrender as outlined by
•Marvin Miller, executive director of the players
association, to John Gaherin, the negotiator for the
owners, on July 24,1976.

The Yankees are paying for it, all right, and Paul
seems to be living with it well enough. He’s put Reggie
Jackson, Don Gullett and, earlier, Catfish Hunter, in
Yankee pinstripes via the free agentroute and thanks to.
the club’s board of multi-millionaire directors.

Miller, in a recent telephone conversation, explained
the basics of the new agreement. “If a player signed for
the 1976 season before August 9 of that year, he can
become a free agent by playing the current 1977 season
unsigned.

Some clubs, including the Philadelphia Phillies,
Pittsburgh Pirates and world champion Cincinnati
Reds, have taken a different approach. ,

According to Larry Shenk, director of publicity and
public relations for the Phillies, “We’ll try to compete
for free agents, but with some common sense. The“In regard to current contracts signed after Aug. 9,
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Salary demands corner baseball owners

_ , UPlwlraiSeattle slew outdistances the field in Saturday’s Belmont race that made him.the first unbeaten Triple Crown winner.

Angels and some other dubs have not been able to
produce the talent in their own organizations so they
have to go out and.buy.it. We spend $2.5 million a year
on player development right now but there’s not much
sense in it if they can leave you in five years.”

Sheldon “Chief” Bender, director of player personnel
for the Reds, says his team doesn’t want to enter the’
free agent market. “There’s'still some player loyalty on
the Reds, but if we can’t satisfy players after five or six
years then we feel we must developour own talent,” he
said. We’ve moved from five to six minor league clubs
(the most in the majors along with Pittsburgh and St.
Louis).”

...

Bender thinks the players are confused about the big
money given out by some ballclubs. “It’s all been done
by men who haven’t been brought up in baseball,” he
said, “who have gotten into it recently with their big
money. The old baseball families like the Howsams
(Cincinnati), Griffiths (Minnesota) and Devines (St,
Louis) are trying to hold the line.” • <

“I’ve been around baseball since my childhood with
my father and with my grandfather before that and I’ve
never seen such a period of turmoil in the sport,” said
Branch B. Rickey, assistant director of player I
operations for the Pirates and bearer of a revered), ,1
baseball hame.

“Financially, it could be disastrous,” he said. “With
the rapid increase in salaries the money has to come
from somewhereand we can reduce operating
only so far and for so long. The AmericanLeague teams
have shown a willingness to pay, while the National
League has been morestable, but it doesn’t matter. The
free agents pass on the benefits toplayers of like ability
all over the majors.”

And according to Rickey, team loyalty is a thing of
/

the past. “Oh, there’s tremendous team loyalty,”
said. “You pay me enough and I’ll be loyal. And that’s
no assignment of blame. It’s justa question of common
sense and survival. The players’ loyalty is to their own
best interests.”
WEDNESDAY: The increase in player salaries and /

what it’s costing baseball. 'y <

( COLLEGIAN CLASSIFIED ADS
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SHANDYGAFFAM ®g“g
212 E. Calder Alley

Twelve Hours of Happiness
Happy Hours Prices

12 noon —l2 midnight - :

Tues. Nite - Bloody Mary Night

ATTENTION LOST
ATTENTION ORGANIZATIONS, BROWN & BLACK 8 wk. Lab &

Setter, last seen North BarnardiJune 7, white colar. Please callv
234-3164

TEAMS, Dorm Floors! I can
save you money on custom-
grinted T-shirts, jerseys, wind-
reakers, team bags. All gar-

ments premium weight and
quality domestically made,
beautifully silk screened. (We do
not use transfer papers.) Fast
service, low prices. Phone
Wearhouse Inc., Bill Butler 234-
5077
BASS PLAYER WANTED for jazz rAllklf\ Ml
anytime*' C3" J°e ' 234' 13°8 FOUND 5*3
W

woutd nice t
F
o
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be a?r S
iend

f and°a F °UNP: set of keys on wall, five
conversant. to a foreign student koys on leather band. Pick upat
call 237-0848

'
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n EXOTIC TEAS and COFFEE?* 1 ,
« Largest selection. The Candy-*

Cane, 128 W. College Ave. by PSUDiner. ■ ,

LIGHT BEIGE WOMEN'S White
Stag jacket lost near bus station

on JuneSth. Reward. Call 238-4933
LOST: GRAY CAT with white spot

between eyes. About IV2 years
old. Call 237-5146

Used Toobs.1
Reconditioned TV s
As sorted sizes
and makes. Most
with 30 day
50/50 Guarantee
prices from $3O

234-4223

FOUND WRIST WATCH in tennis
courts near ice Pavilion, q&ll234-3256 to identify J

.
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Don't know which way
to turn?

TURN TO THE
CLASSIFIEDS

to buy, sell, rent,
sublet, find a ride or
a roommate.

CLASSIFIED
ADS

Deadlines 11 a.m. one
business day before
publication. Ads must
be placed in person.

OFFICE:
126 Carnegie Bldg.

Hrs.: 9:30-4:00
Monday-Friday

PHONE:
865-2531

RATES:
1-15 words .45/day
16-20 words ,60/day

Add $1 for initial
type setting.

FOR SALE
1973 HONDA 500 - 1 Owner. Call

Dave or Rob 234-4321 after 5 call
234 3283
FOR SALE: rectangular braided

living room rug, B' 2' xll v2 '.

Excellent condition. Predominant
color is blue interwoven with
muted colors of burnt orange,
green, gray and brown. 555. Call
238 7768 after 6 P.M.
FOR SALE: Victorian Love Seat;

well made, sturdy, and in good
condition, but needs to be
reupholstered. $35. Call 238-7768
after 6 P.M.
WATERBED, king-sized w

frame, headboard, heater and
liner. Must see. Call 238-2396 after
5 P.M. •

HARLEY DAVIDSON 250cc trail-
street bike less than 2000 miles,

like new! Call Tom, 238-0730
COKE, PEPSI 8-PACK $1.09

Army, Navy surplus, sleeping
bags, back packs, keys made,
paint, hardware, clothing, paint,
lools, groceries, produce, rentals,
housing. Ed's Discount, 1600 N.
Atherton 237-5112
RENT A TV at any length of time.

Economical rates: T S C, 232 S
Allen
INSURANCE

motorcycle, auto, home, per-
sonal belongings, hospitalization.
For professional, courteous
service, phone 238-6633
FRESHMEN: When I say books,

you say Skidmore. For BiScl 001
and PhiSci 007 books, call Dave at
865-1828

WOMEN'S 10-SPEED BICYCLE,
Very good condition. Best offer,

Call Pam 234-5874 after 5 p.m.

BICYCLE MAN'S ENGLISH
three speed $3O 234-5074

BOOKSHELVES, DESKS, Chest
of drawers, davenports, chairs,

coffee and end tables, lights,
breakfast set, rollaway bed. Hoy's
Used Furniture Mt. Nittany Road,
Lemont
DISCOUNT FILM PROCESSING,

Fast Service. The Candy Cane,
128 W. College Ave. by PSU Diner.
237-4253
PA'S LARGEST SELECTION Of

skateboards 8, components at
catalog prices. John's Derailleurs
bicycles 8< sports. One block east
of McDonalds, 480-East College
Ave.
SOFTBALL, BASEBALL, SOC

•CER, skateboards, bicycles 8<
accessories: John's Derailleurs
bicycles & sports. One block east
of McDonalds, 480 East College
Ave.
BELLS, HORNS, LIGHTS, locks

and chains for your bikes.
John's Derailleurs bicycles and
sports. One block east of
McDonalds, 480 East CollegeAve.
FOR SALE: 1971 Pontiac V-8, 4

door hard top, automatic, air
cond., good condition 8< good tires,
radio. Call: 863-0374, after 7 p.m.
238-4982
NEW PIONEER TURNTABLE;

never used; can't afford an
AMP: Call Carol 237-7917 $90,95
BEDS, SPRINGS,

TRESSES, chests of drawers,
dressers, sofas, chairs, tables,
lamps, dinette sets - Everything
for your home. Free delivery.
Furniture Exchange Inc. 238-1181
OLD ENGLISH SHEEPDOG

puppies. Very reasonable. Call
234-0196 or 237-5128

ill luffijß
Sauern

466 6241
TDICE SIMECOttH TUBS*

On the Diamond in Boalsburg
Monday Night Special

Delmonico Steak
Salad, Baked Potato

$4.25

AUTOMOTIVE 4*
64 CRYSLER RUNS great

recently inspected, $lOO.OO only.
Call 234-5667
YAMAHA XSSOOB, 2400 miles,

excellent condition, many ex-
tras, Pa. inspection. Call 238-2545
after 5:00
'66 DODGE WINDOW VAN auto,
great shape. Call 234-0196 or 237-
5128
1973 CAPRI EXCELLENT run-

ning condition. Price
negotiable, 238-8394

AIR-BRUSHER aesthetically
sensitive with good equipment.

Please call Pam 237-4029

CUT-OFFS at the NEW WORLD HQD.
$4 00 Tpp T ~v; Wran crlpr 116 SOUTH PUGH ST. (upstairs)uee, vv rdiigici NEXTTO *<A New »

IMPORTED hand-made
Morrocan hash pipes

AUDIO
STEREO REPAIR. Expert

service on stereo, hi-fi and
electronic equipment. Campus
Stereo - Service, 237-9134
FOR SALE: ONE Harmon

Kardon 330 C Receiver. $2O cal
Keith after 6:00 p.m. 238-4288

MUSEUM GIFTS
at

THE MUSEUM STORE
■ Museum of Art ■ :

- • . Tues.^-Sun. 12-5

WANTED
MALE GRAD STUDENT needs

place to live fall term.
Reasonable. 717-925-6114, call
collect.
ROOMMATE WANTED FOR Va
. of a large, beautiful 2-bedroom
house. Furnished, close to campus
w-porch, back yard. $BO a month,
utilities included. Call 234-1237
aftersp.m.

DRUMMER FOR WORKING
band. Vocals helpful. No iazz

drummers, please. Call Larry 237-
5168

HELP WANTED

ATTENTION «'

MILLS TYPING, printing,
copying, binding. Student

discounts. Complete thesis work.
212 East CollegeAvenue. 234-3511

THETbOARD OF Trustees of The TELEVISION SERVICE CEN

DENDROLOGY: identification of
common trees and shrubs.

FREE-U course offered Summer
tuesday evenings, for you outdoor
types. Limited registration.LOW COST flights to Europe from

$259. Israel from $469, plus
Africa and the Far East. Call Toll
Free, Europe Int'l. Ltd, (800) 223-
7676

Pennsylvania State University
hereby gives public notice of a
special meeting to be held Friday,
June 17, 1977 at 1:30 p.m. The
meeting is open to the public and
will be held in. Room 402 of the J.
Orvis Keller Building, University
Park, Pa.
TIRED OF waiting for your color

portraits? Try Dan Brody
Studio for an instant mini-
portraits. Your portrait is the only
gift your family and friends
cannot buy themselves. Dan
Brody Studio, 106 S. Fraser at
College Call 237-6708 for the ex-
citing details
GUITAR LESSONS: beginner,

advanced; Folk, Jazz, finger-
pick styles. $3-V? hour. First
lesson free. Mark, 237-0578
MUSICIANS: want to form band

for enjoyment: drummer,
keyboard, bassist needed. Rock
origionals preferred. Call 237-3708
MASSAGE, THERAPY,

RELAXING and healthy for
mind, body, and spirit, for ap-
pointment, call 234-3533 any day

CENTRAL PENNSYLVANIADANCE Workshop offering
classes for children and adults.Ballet, Modern Dance, Jazz, Tap,
Mime. 237-2784, 11 a.m, to 2 p.m.
PASSPORTS WEDDING POR-

TRAITS Applications. Bee'se
Studio, 200 West College Ave., 2nd
floor. 237-6647

TER, quality repair and sales
on Zenith-Sony products. 232 S.
Allen St. 238-6021
IBM Correcting Selectrics for

rent. Low rates. Long or short
term. Unlimited Rent-Alls 140 N.
Atherton, 238-3037

NEEDED: PEOPLE to work at
WDFM on the air. We need

D.J.'s and newspeople. Come to
the organizational meeting
Monday, June 13 at 7:30 p.m. in
121 Sparks or call WDFM at 865-
1876

WANTED

SMALL REFRIGERATORS for
rent. $lB. Unlimited Rent-Alls

140 N. Atherton 238-3037
PORTABLE washer-dryer ren-

tals. Long or short term. Free
delivery. Unlimited Rent-Alls, 140
N. Atherton 238-3037

ONE PERSON to

$848.00 MONTH, part time. Hours
flexible. Full time also.

Challenging, fun. Free details.
B.D.K. Box 531 Sierra Madre,
Calif. 91024

Marie’s Bridal Shop B
a. Hundred!ol Party. Wadding o
5585. flowna afW $29.95to $250.00 L

Woddlng Photography •>

Wf\ Open I*s Tues, Fhurs. Sal "

!u\ \l Mon, Wed. Fn 6 9 U
I On-the-Diamond ?

466-7314 G

"personal #
NEEDED: PEOPLE to work at

share expenses on my horse In
exchange for riding privileges.
Nearby stable. Full facilities.
Bunny 234-5874

WDFM on the air. We need
D.J.'s and newspeople. Come to
the organizational meeting
Monday, June 13 at 7:30 p.m. in
121 Sparks or call WDFM at 865-
1876

WANTED: person with radio or
D.J. experience for part time

disk jockey position. Must be
available evenings. Call 237-4350
for appointments, 9:00-4:30.

EUROPE flexibly and inex-
pensively. Call European

Flights toll free, 1-800-848-0786
COHABITING HETEROSEXUAL

WAITRESS, COOKS, dish-
washers. Experience preferred,

not necessary. Apply in person.
Sunset West Restaurant. East
College Ave., Pleasant Gap

- COUPLES willing to discuss
lifestyle for article, call- Diana
Younken: Collegian. Con-
fidentialityguaranteed.
PASSPORT PHOTOS ARE

WANTED TO RENT
SMALL 1 bdrm. or eft. tor fall-

spring. Prefer‘util, incl., under
SlOO. Call 238-2366 befores:3o

cheapest at Lambert
Photography. $3.25 for 4 copies.
Now locatedat HIS. Allen St., 2nd
floor. 237-9660

EFFICIENCY apartment within
walking distance to campus.

Starting June. 5135.00 per month.
238-0753

ROOMMATES
FEMALE ROOMMATE WAN

TED to share bedroom in three-
bedroom Briarwood Townhouse
for summer. Completely fur-
nished. June's rent paid.
Available immediately. 234-2611
ROOMMATE WANTED Fall

through Spring, S9O per mo.,
walking distance to campus,
female, utilities included, 237-0971
GRAD ROOMMATE NEEDED

now or fall, V 2 of 2-bedroom
apartment, call 234-0176
TWO ROOMMATES NEEDED

for Southgate townhouse, male
or female. Call Dennis 237-0728
FEMALE NEEDED to share !/i

bedroom in large furnished
house three blocks from campus.
237-6706

PICTRO'S J
Calder Square

Men’s & Women’s
hairstyling
238-2933

Open Tues., Thurs.,
& Fri. evenings

SUBLET
SUMMER SUBLET ONE

bedroom apt., air conditioning,
free parking, fall option, rent
negotiable. 238-0965
THREE SECONDS from campus.

One bedroom, summer only $6O-
- 234-2262 Porch overlooks
the Wall.
SUMMER SUBLET fall option.

Female furnished living roomSBO-month. Utilities paid except
telephone. Phone 234-1809
JULY AUGUST sublet one

bedroom apartments; furnished
air-conditioning, good location,
rent negotiable 234-4666
Vi OF 2 BEDROOM apt. w-fall

option. $70.00 a month includes
everything. AC included, call 237-
6705
SUMMER LUXURY ONE-HALFcost. Amitie Apts, between
Briarwood and Southgate. Call
Eric 237-5655 after hours
Efficiency for sublet till 22 Aug.

Rent is very negotiable, one
block from campus. 238-1371, 237-
4604

FOR RENT
APT. for rent summer term, $6O

per room, per mo. Maximum of
five. Call after 4 p.m., 238-7185 '

12bCarnegl*
9130-4UK)
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